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SPECIAL SIX 5-PASSENGER

Think of It!
SALES

LIGHT-SIX

MODELS AND PRICES
SPECIAL-SIX BIG-SIX

5 Paw. 112" W.B,40hp 5 Paw. 119" W.B. 50 h p 7 Pa«t. 128" W.B. 60h p
Touring -f. ____ $1150 Taurin« .....     ...4m v Touring

*t*r <J-'paM.) 11130 R*ad»t*r 2-Pa« tlZ'.r, *pe«ia
Coupe -Roadster Roaxteter <-Pa«s 11525 <-™V*

(2-Paaa.) _____ 11151 Coup» 4-PaM.   ~421i5 S'rdan
Sedan _______ .417*5 Hedan          I2ZT5

4-Pass Ki>75 
4-Pass.__.426S9 
___._..._.....I2850

CALL OR PHONE FOR A PERSONAL DEMONSTRATION

P. E. H E N N I S
STUDEBAKER DEALER 328 CAMINO REAL REDONDO 

Gardena, Redondo, Manhattan, Moneta, Hermo*a, Lcmita,
Compton, We«t Adam* 

For a Good Used Car — See U»-

Dealers Are 
Pleased With 

New Maxwell
One of the features that has con 

tributed much to the success of the 
new Maxwell ban been Its perform 
ance. The four-cylinder engine, de 
veloped over a period of yearn, has 
been constantly' refined and im 
proved to the point where. In the 
opinion of engineers of the Max-] 
well Motor Corporation, it meets 
every demand of practical perform 
ance, according to Tenan & Boaz, 
Torrance distributors. j

The crankshaft of the engine as

: it is now produced ig minutely bal 
anced in both static and dynamic 
tests. It is Het in three main bear 
ings, the front and rear bearings 
being 1 7-S inches in diameter and 
the center bearing 2 1-4 inches.

Particularly interesting is hte de 
velopment of the oiling system. The 
oil pump is driven by a spiral gear 
on the camshaft. A flood of oil ; 
under pressure is pumped through 
large leads to the three main bear-' 
Jngs of the crankshaft. Engine, 
gears are immersed in a flow of 
oil forced directly through the 
specially designed front bearing. 
Directly from the pump a volume 
of lubricant is supplied to the con 
necting rod bearings through, the 
drilled crankshaft.

Camshaft is supported by three 
large bearings which steady the

Sedan Added 
By Nash To 

1923 Models
Simultaneously with the opening 

or the fail enclosed car season, the 
Troy Motor Sales Company. South 
ern (California an dArizona distrib 
utor* for Naab and Lafayette auto 
mobiles, announced that the Nash 
Motor* Company has entered tb<> 
production of a ne~w firs-passenger
 iix-cyilnder model sedan. The new 
model Ig being shipped to distribu 
tors and dealers as speedily a» pr>- 
duction will permit, according to 
the factory announcement.

"The new five-passenger sedtr. 
was produced in response to a wi'ie
-lemand on the part of the auto 
mobile buying public and Na?h 
dealers for a car of this type," T. 
T. Gardner of Gardena. Nash agent 
for Torrance and Lomita .district, 
said. In speaking of the new car. 
"With the addition just announce-! 
the Nash line includes thirt<?ei 
models, each meeting separate and 
distinct requirements. In the ?ir- 
cylinder car 4ine are now three en 
closed cars, the five-passenger sedan, 
the seven-passenger sedan, and the 
four-passenger coupe, while the 
four-cylinedr line includes four en 
closed body types, the five-passengtr 
sedan, the five-passenger carriole, 
three-passenger coupe and the two- 
passenger cab."

The new six-cylinder sedan is' 
built on the N'ash 121-Inch wheel 
base chassis: Its design and ap 
pearance ar eln keeping with the 
good taste that distinguishes all 
models of the Nash Motors Com 
pany. The car is hung "low on a 
strong enduring chassis, yet with 
ample road clearance, and with i'- 
wo'nderful easy riding springs it 
rides as buoyantly on country 
highways and crowded roads as in 
eervlee about town.

shaft and insure sielnt operation of 
the valves. Front and rear bear- 
Ings are 1 1-4 inches in diameter, 
center bearing 2 inches.

The clutch runs in an oil bath. 
Its engagement Is smooth .and ac 
tion positive.

Don Shortz
ANNOUNCES

The Good

MAXWELL
SALES AND SERVICE ROOMS

AT    • ~*   'Xi X    

464 West Eleventh Street

r (N«jr Pacific Avenue) 
San Pedro , ' , 

Phone San Pedro 1398 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

Maxwell Agent for Lomita and Harbor City District

WILLIAM LEVER
Well known to local autoists, will be Service Special 

ists for all Maxwell Automobiles. Mr. Lever's Service 
Station is one of the most completely equipped repair 
shops in San Pedro and is splendidly fitted to give 
all Maxwell owners first class service.

Fhis Form of Injury to Tires Is
One of Most Common and

Expensive to Owner.

Inexperienced Driver Who G«t* Hard
Bump Againit Curb or Any Otter

Object Uwally Look* for In-
jury on the Outside.

A "(tone brnl*e" U the term used to 
describe an Injury to a tire caused by 
striking some object with sufficient 
force to cause the tire fabric to be 
broken. It need-not be a stone that 
canxes the damage.

Tbe break in the fabric may be In 
only one ply or It may be In all of 
them ; but In any case It i» always the 
Inside ply that breaks first.

An inezperienced 'driver whose Ore 
gets a heavy blow from a stone or a 
curb usually looks over the outside of 
the tire to see if any damage has been

Bump Againct Curb Will Caua* "Stone 
Bruise."

done. But the old driver knows that 
If harm has been done the place to look 
for it Is In the Inside and that any 
break in the fabric will be registered 
on (he inside ply first.

Inalde Ply Shorter. 
Normally the inside ply Is shorter 

than the rest and each ply U shorter 
than any of the others which are lo 
cated outside of It. This is because it 
is on the inside of the curvature of the 
tire. Now if the tire is suddenly com 
pressed at some point to a considerable 
extent, such as shown In the illustra 
tion, the relative position of the plies 
IB reversed; that is, the onslde ply 
becomes, at this particular point, the 
inside ply aa regards the curvature and 
the Inside ply becomes the outside ply 
as regards curvature.

If it should happen, as it often does', 
that only one or two Inner plies are 
broken, there will not be any signs of 
the Injury on the outside until a con 
siderable time afterward. This Is be 
cause the other piles still unbroken will 
continue to hold against the air pres 
sure even though they will be under 
excessive strain. But continued flex 
ing will eventually break them also, 
and the result may be a blowout, which 
may occur at any time, even on a per 
fectly smooth pavement

Other Effects.
Another effect of a break in one oe 

two inner piles may be that from con 
tinued bending toe broken edge* of the 
fabric rub a hole in the inner tube at 
that -point. Sometimes the break is so 
pronounced, especially in a fabric tire, 
that the air pressure forces the inner 
tube Into the break, and as this is con 
tinually closing and opening, as the 
tire rolls, the action is like a pair of 
pinchers and cats the tube.

If the tube Is chafed through or cut 
after a bruise, such as described, the 
air will pass directly through the car 
cass and force the rubber side cover 
ing, and sometimes the tread, loose 
from the fabric. When this happens 
the user generally terms it a blowout, 
and as a matter of fact It Is; tat, con 
trary to the opinion often held, It is 
seldom the result of a defect In manu 
facture. It can generally be traced to 
an injury sustained some time prior 
to the final breaking down of the tire.

September 22, 1922

MAXWELL SALES FORCE AT NEW

From right to left Don Shortz, Maxwell 
Fred Warye, P. E. Dillon, Salesmen.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING 
About September 15 of the

TIRES HELP JAKE G.OOD CAR
Tire* tell mileage history more con 

vincingly even than speedometer*. Tbe 
appearance of a car U frequently made 
«, marred by condition of the tire.. 
X new set of «rwi.«Bd"* Ut.«e clean- 
ing up of the car, any old "re men, 
wll! accomplish the same results for 
the old car that a shave, a r<Ur cut 
and a shine will do for the man with 
an old suit of clothes.

LOMITA GARAGE
Member United Auto Club 
Wllmlngtou-Hedondo Blvd

We assure you personal service 
IB Repair Work of all kluds.

Gasoline and Oil* 
Complete Stock of Ford Parts

TOW CAB SERVICE
Phone 177-J-ll Lomlta 

W. A. KINO, Prop.

PALMER
Service Station
NEW LOCATION

NEW BUILDING
NEW EQUIPMENT

Finest Auto Service Structure
In the Harbor District

Border Avenue Opp. P. E. Station 
TORRANCE

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL 
BUILD THEM

The 1923

Inspect it from any angle  snug, beauti 
fully tailored top; long, low body lines; 
heavy one-piece crown fenders; lots of room 
for two people and two compartments for 
their luggage. <

A big steering whqel that comes up to you, u shifting levor that 
operatee without bending forwurU. a UuiismisHiou lock and im 
provement* which tflve all 1923 lluiolis a Class "\" lire Insuruniv 
rating. »

And, below the surface 
and chassis.

lauunis lluick Valvf-iu-Heud motor

H. N. GRIFFIN
Buick . Sales and Service

DEALER FOR THIS TERRITORY
lf?kl A / * A I * _.._ "*'GARDENA, CAL. PHONE GARDENA 1181

STORAGE BATTFKiFc-

PHONE 138
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES \

TORRANCE BATTERY & IGNITION*CO.
TQRRANCe

Zuvcr Building—Whit* Garayu


